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 henoch, all-college head

Jenett, Morris. Full Pull Other All-College Others

Wilfred Huffman, 79, of Milwaukee was chosen president of All-College club for next year in the election held last Tuesday. The number of prominent 9 freshmen, is a member of The Lawrence Debate. Huffman is a native of Menomonee Falls, and was one of the three de-

Andover Stables, will head the water class next year; Charles Nickels, of Milwaukee, is chosen president of the journal; George grid Armistead, of Illinois, is the new head of the class of 1928.

The following are All-college Club—President, Wilfred Huffman, 79; Vice-President, Gladys Amiett, 24; Mildred Haff, 20; Secretary, Alice Steffenberg, 260; Treasurer, Alice Fink, 144. The book, of a volume of poems by Ralph Culnan, 'O T G r t j C A L

LAWRENCE, June 4, 1925—The stage is all set' for an elaborate commencement week, opening to- day with the annual exercises at 7:30 in the evening. That firm handles most of "American Poetry," and "The Book-
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June 2—Bella Sigan Pi Infolnal: Del
June 2—Commencement.
June 9—Commencement.

End Better Cities Contest Activities

Dept. A, L. A. Bergitrig, head of the
branch of the University of Wisconsin, and
Dr. J. S. Meeks, of the Religious Depart-
ment, have completed and mailed the
final report on the Better Cities Contest
for the purpose of planning for future
years, to be presented in the Wis-
consin Better Cities Contest.

John Kelly, '26; second vice-president,
Paaivi Elonen, Elected As
President.

Katherine Pratt, '27; secretary, Morse
The Art Courses, it would be
impossible to show the necessary illus-
tions without the aid of this machine.

The screen machine used by Profes-
sor Power's projector is in
large cloth screen. The only disadvant-
age is of a larger style and is perhaps bet-

The Wisconsin Better Cities Contest
is open to all the cities in Wisconsin.

Altogether these cities are competing in
the contest. Four prizes are offered, two
for the cities of a population of 10,000 or
under, and two prizes for cit-
tles of a population over 10,000.
The first prize is $15,000.00 and the
second prize a color cup.

Palni Elonen Elected As

Trinity Club President

At the regular meeting of the Trinity
Club held at the home of Dr. J. S. Per-
son, the following members were
chosen for the 1925-26 society:
Professor Percy Fullinwider, of the
City Commission, has been
formed to have one dance for each
quarter and one all-college dance. Another recommendation was
to plan for some kind of dance for

Plan To Rearrange

Journalism Course

For the founding of the jour-
nalism department next year
there will be one further arrangement
chief of which is the establishing of a
jovian journalism course and work in the
Lawrencia.

Under this system those who want to
file their work on the same
weekly work in journalism classes and
work on the Lawrencia.

Under this system those who want to
file their work on the same
weekly work in journalism classes and
work on the Lawrencia.
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Supper formal supper at their sorority rooms on S.A.I. Entertains
Gives Informal of the evening was a novelty dance Phi Mu Entertains in the Crystal Room of the Conway Hotel for the graduates.

Thursday, May 28, Phi Mu entertained at luncheon at the sorority. The affair was in the nature of a farewell for the dean of women, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harriman formerly of Appleton, who have been married in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Mrs. Harriman was presented with a small trunk by her classmates. Mrs. Harriman is the mother of Mr. Harriman, who is a member of Phi Mu Alumnae.

Retiring Dean Mrs. Cast Entertains For Adelphians of the fraternity held a banquet at the Hotel Northern. Prof. Al. Franz-Wolfe-Masterson, announces the marriage of her daughter, Mathilda, to Mr. Noyes Allen, who is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta, at the Hotel Northern. The guests of honor were, Prof. Al. Franz-Wolfe-Masterson, Dr. Frank Harriman, Mrs. Frank Harriman, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clippinger, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Quinlan, of the University, was also a guest. The following officers of the fraternity entertained: Elsie Wolf, vice-president; Rose Hensler, secretary; and Mrs. Cast, treasurer.

 Theta Xi Supper Kappa Alpha Theta entertained an informal supper at their sorority headquarters on Locust Street, Sunday evening, May 28.

S.A.I. Entertains At Tea The active and alumnae members of Sigma Alpha Iota entertained at the weekly tea on May 30, 1925, in Kaukauna Park, in honor of those who are not returning to Lawrence next year.

W.A.G.A. Banquet W.A.G.A. entertained at a formal reception Thursday evening, May 28, in Dean Waterman's studio at Peabody Hall. The tea was given by Miss Mary Louise Brown. Katherine Jones played a piano solo, and Miss Pfeiffer presented Miss Brown a silver tea service, after naming her as the present class's most all-around pledge for the second quarter. The presentation took place at the annual banquet of the organization which was held on May 22 at the Hotel Northern.

Sig Epos Picnic At High Cliff Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Payne, '23, of Wisconsin Rapids was awarded the Adelphians Scholarship cup for the second quarter. Miss Payne's average was 89.2. She is a fast-moving story of international intrigue, and its outcome is uncertain. Ten years ago. The regular feature will be "The Girl from Scotland Yard," a fast-moving story of international intrigue.

Thea Phi Entertain At High Cliff Many alumna attended the annual tea at the Hotel Northern, May 23, at the Conway Hotel. Prof. Al. Franz-Wolfe-Masterson and Mrs. and Miss L. ensuite chairman. Miss Payne's average was 95.6. The principal next year.

Dr. Kinsman Addresses High Cliff Dr. Kinsman addresses the graduating class of the Lawrence High School on Thursday, May 28. He spoke on "The Virtue of the Perfect." Edward Took, '27, who has been principal of the school for the last two years, will again be principal next year.

American Good Food Restaurant is the future popular place for parties and special dinners for parties and banquets.

Whitman's Famous Candies are sold by Schiltz Bros. Co., 792 College Ave.
came so much under the spell of the meetings which bored the thinking students. Are graduates not allowed conventional expressions, they will find even less desirable channels. They will in many places make one chuckle with genuine and rich humor. The stories in which Mr. Arlen concludes the foregoing paragraphs in place of airless, starry new and unusual emotions upon the audience, must have meaning in everyday life; it must have meaning in everyday college lives, and it must be based on college experiences; it must be based on the mature viewpoint of the administrator, on the fact that they are no longer only values for the release of student sentiment.

Either type of meeting, we think, would be a mistake. It would be a mistake to invite ambition at the cost of realism, and it would be a mistake to carry the superficial and hastily served to entertain the superficial.

It would also be a mistake if the assemblies came under the spell of the architecture of the chapel and the associations connected with the present, that the students never slew off on college with yoga, or never, never, again indicated at "the faculty." For if the intemperate tendencies of undergraduate life is to satisfy every possible whim and wish. The Home of Hartstraw Studio

Dear Dustpan Editor:

Here is a modest suggestion for a matv, or perhaps try his hand at adventure. Speaking of displaying our social cards or maybe the last time the Blue Glee was mentioned in this column. We are with you in hoping that this will be positively the last time the Blue Glee is mentioned in this column.

Speaking of displaying our social cards or maybe the last time the Blue Glee was mentioned in this column. We are with you in hoping that this will be positively the last time the Blue Glee is mentioned in this column.

It would be sad if the assemblies overburdening, all-absorbing mass of overtones, proofer himself true of his time with a single voter, namely, Mr. Arlen. Mr. Arlen is right, for if we do not guard against the overtones of this all, of equal merit are these other stories. A Romance in Old Brandy and Farewell, These charming People. It might be well to add that Mr. Arlen, despite what this explanation may indicate, has never called the bad taste of writing anything offensive. To use his words, he refused to plagiarise the delights of life, life, and will not even indicate any snobbery. He prefers to avoid the matter entirely.

If a majority of college students could be interested in fiction, it is quite probable that books such as May Fair would sacrifice competition to By Diefen- men’s Band. As it is, we leave you, recommending May Fair as highly as is possible that this air of gay, serious and adventuring, it has one) is 'sincerity, honest search for the nover or perhaps try his hand at adventure? of these charming people.'

The new student must exercise great regard it merely as a part of the life course, implies opposition to the modern conception of success in terms of democracy; and keen and calm criticism (both destructive and constructive) of the group of which he is a part hopes to one day, is that future student chapel communion.
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"Abnormal Psychics" Take Asylum Trip

The trip of Dr. Griffith's class in Abnormal Psychology to the Outagamie County Asylum last Tuesday gave members of the class a chance to apply their knowledge. The class, under the supervision of the attendant, started its tour of the institution. The primary interest of the class was centered upon the insane women. As usual, the insanes were unable to resist the suggestions of those who had visited the asylum. The second group, or the group of the insane men, was another story. These men had already been brought to the asylum and either were confined or had already been released. The matter of direct observation was left to the written records.

Several changes have been made in the course of study for this year as announced by Dr. C. C. Kinahan, head of the psychology department.

Graduate Students Eligible For Award

In order to encourage the quality of education and the practice of the arts and professions in the United States, the National Board for Professional Education and Research and the United States Government have established the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Fellowships for Advanced study abroad. The graduate students of Lawrence College are eligible for this financial assistance. Any who are interested should file their applications in writing on or before December 31, 1926, with Harry A. McCleary, secretary, 2206 Pershing Avenue, New York City. Applications forms may be mailed by Mr. McCleary to any address on request.

Changes In Library To Aid Reference Study

Lawrence students will be able to do more extensive reference work, with the recent installation of a reference desk in the north reading room. There are also plans to install a desk in the south reading room during the second quarter. The books will be stored in the south reading room and will be available for consultation by students.

Kinahan Announces Curriculum Changes

Several changes have been made in the courses in the department of Economics for next year as announced by Dr. C. C. Kinahan, head of the department. The course in International Trade Policies, a new course offered for the first time, will be given in the first quarter. Money and Banking, which was formerly a one-quarter lecture course, has been changed to a two-quarter course. Other courses have been added to the plan, as well as some courses have been dropped, and some have been moved to the end of the quarter.

All-College Advertising Board Asks Cooperation

The All-College Advertising Board, which is directed by the student senate, will meet this week to discuss plans for the spring term. The board consists of the head of the journalism department, a representative of the All-College club, and a student representative appointed by the student senate.

Sylvester-Nielson Incorporated

The advertising month of current year last year by the All-College club to support the advertising of students, and the board is continuing this practice. Money and Banking, which was formerly a one-quarter lecture course, has been changed to a two-quarter course. Other courses have been added to the plan, as well as some courses have been moved to the end of the quarter.

Changes in Library To Aid Reference Study

Several changes have been made in the courses in the department of Economics for next year as announced by Dr. C. C. Kinahan, head of the department. The course in International Trade Policies, a new course offered for the first time, will be given in the first quarter. Money and Banking, which was formerly a one-quarter lecture course, has been changed to a two-quarter course. Other courses have been added to the plan, as well as some courses have been moved to the end of the quarter.

Do what Toledo did

Once Toledo had a nuisance, a tract of swamp land near the lake, a boader of mosquitoes, foul odors and fogs. But an automatic pumping station, equipped with motors made by the General Electric Company, turned the swamp into dry land—and abolished the menace to the city.

This is one example of what electricity can do. As you meet life's problems, think of electricity as a valiant and ever-ready ally.
CORNELL FIRST IN MIDWEST MEET

Elonen and Jarrett Star In Track Meet

The second girls' track meet was held at the athletic field in Ramsey, May 30th at 6 a.m. The meet was in charge of Miss Dorothy Vestal, physical education instructor at the Atheltic Field. The interest in track has been strong among Cornell girls this year.

The interest in track has been strong among Cornell girls this year.

EX-Placing Second, Cornell Third; Beloit Highest Wisconsin Scorers

Javelin throw — Won by Heat’i-Clay (Carleton); second, Gillespie (Coe); third, Rohin (Ripon); fourth, Gillispie (Knox); second, VonDrashek (Beloit); fourth, Hooper (Cornell).

Eighty-yard dash — Won by Berran (Beloit); second, LaMoore (Carleton); third, Deutsch (DeLand); fourth, Boyer (Princeton).

The third, Horrocks (Hamline); fourth, Gillispie (Coe), second, Senn (Knox); third, Hooper (Beloit); fourth, Hill (Knox).

Time 4 minutes 36 seconds.

Distance 135 feet 11 3 4 inches.降水 was a wonderful sight from the stands.

THIRD MATCH GIVES MILE RUN— Won by Congdon (Monmouth); second, Gillespie (Coe); third, Raymond (Cornell); fourth, Gillispie (Knox); second, VonDrashek (Beloit); fourth, Hooper (Cornell).

Harrocks (Hamline); second, Kolderie (Carleton); third, Thristopherson (Ripon); fourth, Gillispie (Knox); second, VonDrashek (Beloit); fourth, Hooper (Cornell).

Time 10 minutes 21 seconds.

2:20 yard dash — Won by Nesbit (Illinois); second, Hensley (Knox); third, Thorpe (Knox); fourth, Meekins (Kane). Time 2 minutes 13 10 seconds.

220-yard dash — Won by Nesbit (Illinois); second, Hensley (Knox); third, Thorpe (Knox); fourth, Meekins (Kane). Time 2 minutes 13 10 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles — Won by Burns, 6 1 2 seconds.

200-yard low hurdles — Won by Berran (Beloit); second, LaMoore (Carleton); third, Deutsch (DeLand); fourth, Boyer (Princeton).

220-yard hurdles — Won by Berran (Beloit); second, LaMoore (Carleton); third, Deutsch (DeLand); fourth, Boyer (Princeton).

200-yard hurdles — Won by Berran (Beloit); second, LaMoore (Carleton); third, Deutsch (DeLand); fourth, Boyer (Princeton).

440-yard dash — Won by Barbour (Carleton); second, Gillispie (Coe); third, Kolderie (Carleton); fourth, Hill (Knox). Time 60 8 10 seconds.

The third, Horrocks (Hamline); second, Kolderie (Carleton); third, Thristopherson (Ripon); fourth, Gillispie (Knox); second, VonDrashek (Beloit); fourth, Hooper (Cornell).

High jump — Won by Gill (Beloit); second, Vance (Beloit); third, Brown (Kane); fourth, Gillespie (Kane). Time 1 minute 30 10 seconds.

Half-mile run — Won by Muilenberg (Illinois); second, Arndt (Illinois); third, Roark (Carleton); fourth, DeLand (Brown). Time 2 minutes 13 10 seconds.

200-yard low hurdles — Won by Berran (Beloit); second, LaMoore (Carleton); third, Deutsch (DeLand); fourth, Boyer (Princeton).

200-yard hurdles — Won by Berran (Beloit); second, LaMoore (Carleton); third, Deutsch (DeLand); fourth, Boyer (Princeton).
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**SPORTS**

**MID-WEST**

Little Ninian conference of Illinois bursts this year, by a 6-0 score.

Several points at the start of both matches. Captain-elect George La Berge came from behind and surprised Gentry in straight sets 6-4, 6-3. In doubles, however, the shared honors of his respective form which fiercely accepted the opposition of the courts.

La Berge was the second match of the day for Lawrence, beating Meyer by a score of 6-4, 6-2. The prevailing service of the Blue and White star and inability to place his shots in fast feet disposed of his opponent who was proved he would, after double faulting, driving the ball out.

Third Match Close

The third singles, with Nesbit's watched against Schulte, the young Becker state star, was the best spectacle giving to the extremely evenly matched playing of the two. The first set was owned back and forth, with the advantage...

(Continued on Page 7)

**STUDENTS**

Your Choice of Colleges shows

**GOOD TASTE**

Let your choice of Most be just as good.

**VOECKS BROS.**

Meat is generally considered the finest.

Phone 24 & 25

**Whites Arrive!**

**VACATION BOUND!**

Glorious White Shoes

WHITE shoe creations so bright, youthful, alluring that they will prove a tonic in themselves! Fashions that mean a "vacation" from seeing the same shoe creations UPON all creation! And a "vacation" from soaring summer shoe costs at welcome!

$6.85 to $10.00

Dane & Goodland's

**Novelty Boot Shop**

**THE WINCHESTER STORE**

Mail Inquiries given prompt

Attention
Win Double-Header In Tennis Matches

(Continued from Page 1)
afric's second singles, a pretty 14-12 victory in the first set, Hensley turned loose with a terrible offensive drive and "smashed" the sec-
ond set by an 8-6 score. In the third set Schreiber plainly showed the results of the previous grappling, and with his returning service the<br>Western College Men Are Most Successful

Western and Middle Western college men, from better material for business executive positions than their eastern
brothers, according to a recent statement by Roscoe Henry by Henry L. Du-
barry, president of the Cities Service Corporation of New York. "We have
been  better luck with western men."

Approximately 98 percent of the men who have climbed to the top in the
executive organization are products of western schools, Mr. Durbary said.

"The striking thing about Mr. Durbary's statement," comments attorney
George W. Williams of Colorado, "is the effect it should have on parents and
prospective college students here in the west. The average parent and high
school student is very eager to go to some eastern school, not because of the
theory that he will get better training for his life work."

STUDY AT HOME FOR EXTRA CREDITS

More than 400 courses in History, English, Mathematics, Chemistry, and many other subjects are offered. Students in-
cluding College credits are given. Liberal arts credit or not, the student's credit may be obtained at the College of Art. College credit courses are
available.

Price: $4.00 per course

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

On the Strength of Your Personal Good Name!"
BRIEFS

May Olden Times

May 1900: The Athletic Association of the college is preparing for Field Day. There is some talk of bringing the Boys boys up again to participate with our boys. Bishop college has no excuse not to have a large band. This is possible, and they have gained by this year's and try their skill with ours.

October 1900: The general purpose of the meeting of the college held on Wednesday evening was to organize the orchestra. Let us still increase it and keep it as we can.

October 1900: Friday evening, September 19, the ladies of the college were entertained very pleasantly by the Lawrence Society at the Lawrence mansion. The girls had been invited to bring their fancy work, but the variety of industry thus displayed proved no check to the sociality of the evening. An interesting word contest took place, at the conclusion of which a very pretty prize was presented to Miss Jane Woodsmall, the successful competitor.

November 1900: The roll of all the students is now called by the President at Monday evening at chapel. This was first adopted this year and is in several ways is found to be considerable of an improvement on the old way.

December 1900: The Ryne High School displays its normal enterprise in furnishing a better course. This is a new trait to the citizens of the college and the students. There are six entertainments in the course. Perhaps the best is the last; it is a better one by Dr. Gunsaulus on "Amerindian." The price is one dollar for the course to students. February 1891: The senior class have decided to wear full beards, with the exception of the ladies. This is a step in the right direction. Reform is in the air. This will distinguish them from the lower orders, and is cheaper than silk hank." April 1891: Mr. Holts, the houseman, has rigged up a small steam-launch which he will rent at a reasonable rate for the use of the college. Here is an opportunity for Saturday recreation.

June 1891: The ladies of Ormsby Hall presented the Athletic Association with a beautiful blue and white silk hank. On each side "Lawrence U" was traced with old silk.

July 1891: Of Wisconsin Staggs, trip at the Delta Upsilon house last Saturday.

Boston Cotton, '96, made known this week that his father and mother have arrived. Mr. Wilson Henry has left for Canada, where she will spend the summer with her father and sisters.

Girls from Russell Sage who spent last week and visiting at their home were Marie White, Mary Bolling, Mary Loew, Dorothy Kingsley, Helen Curnow, Marjorie McCallum, Margaret Mead, John Bolling, Emily O'Neal, and Grace Ambrose, Department. The girls have been invited to bring their fancy work, but the variety of industry thus displayed proved no check to the sociality of the evening. An interesting word contest took place, at the conclusion of which a very pretty prize was presented to Miss Jane Woodsmall, the successful competitor.
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June 1891: The ladies of Ormsby Hall presented the Athletic Association with a beautiful blue and white silk hank. On each side "Lawrence U" was traced with old silk.

July 1891: Of Wisconsin Staggs, trip at the Delta Upsilon house last Saturday.

Boston Cotton, '96, made known this week that his father and mother have arrived. Mr. Wilson Henry has left for Canada, where she will spend the summer with her father and sisters.

Girls from Russell Sage who spent last week and visiting at their home were Marie White, Mary Bolling, Mary Loew, Dorothy Kingsley, Helen Curnow, Marjorie McCallum, Margaret Mead, John Bolling, Emily O'Neal, and Grace Ambrose, Department.

Lawrence Conservatory of Music

A Department of Lawrence College

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Offers

Regular courses in Piano, Voice, Violin, Organ, Public School Mute, Band Instruments, Theory, Harmony and Composition, Music History and Appreciation.

Certificates, Diplomas and Degrees awarded.

Faculty of twenty artist teachers—Excellent Equipment—Tuition compared with other schools of similar standing—Students receive individual attention—Excellent facilities for practical teaching.

Domicilium for students. Send for free catalog, address:

CARL J. WATERMAN, Dean, Appleton, Wisconsin

November 15, 1900: Our Conserva-
tory of Music has given a new
building through the generosity of
the late George F. Riederly, one of the most
honored and efficient teachers. Mr. Pau-
ley pronounced his gift an American
step and at once taken to serve the
name of the department.

April 30, 1900: Although the Girl's
Club trip was much shorter than
that of the boys it was one which
will always recall with pleasure.
April 7 they were for games at the Arben
Oakfield, after which they gave a con-
"We Do Not Advertise Comparative Prices."

The Fair

Dry Goods Company

GRADUATION GIFTS!

at

The Nearest Dry Goods Store to the Campus

a wide assortment of Graduation Gifts for girls and men is on display.

For Girls

Silk Blouses

Spencer Blouses

Robes

Handkerchiefs

Necklaces

Sweaters

Bonnets

Silk Underthings

Purses and Handbags

Skirts

For Men

Formal and ball and cuff-

Formal and ball and cuff-

Formal and ball and cuff-

Formal and ball and cuff-

Formal and ball and cuff-

Formal and ball and cuff-